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Abstract 
Chang, Belinda, Pal: Building Trust in High Stakes Service Provider Relationships, Master of Fine Arts (Visual 
Communication Design), July, 2020, Rochester Institute of Technology, Rochester, New York. 
The rise of on-demand economies has forced consumers to increasingly rely on evaluating service providers 
through a digital medium. Research has found that Americans’ trust in others has declined over the past 
several decades, while their trust in strangers from on-demand sharing economies is contrastingly high. In 
many cases however, the trust goes too far, resulting in negative or even dangerous experiences for both the 
service provider and customer. 
One area where digital trust is being widely implemented is in online marketplaces for pet care services. 
Popular sites and mobile applications like Rover and Wag provide on-demand dog walking and pet sitting 
services for pet owners. Even with their vetting and background check process for walkers and sitters and 
review and ratings system, there have been innumerable accounts of pet owner’s negative experiences, such 
as lost dogs, injured pets, and household theft. This brings into question whether existing digital ranking 
systems are trustworthy enough for pets, which are important parts of their owners’ lives.  
This thesis investigates how to more effectively build trust in high stakes service-provider relationships. 
Through initial research, it was discovered that it is difficult to build trust and credibility when searching 
digitally for pet care service providers because of a lack of personalized information and social networks of 
recommendations. In order to solve this problem, several designs were explored in order to determine the 
best way to present specific aspects of the service provider profile in the form of a mobile application. 
Specifically, many design explorations focused on the idea of exploring recommendations of user’s real-world 
connections through the mobile application. 




The growing prevalence of on-demand economies has raised the issue of how to more effectively build trust 
online in high stakes service-provider relationships. Here, high stakes service-provider relationships are 
defined as services that potentially have a greater impact on an individual or their loved one’s physical or 
emotional health and well-being. Some examples include healthcare, child-care, elderly, and pet care services. 
This thesis examines this problem space for pet care providers, or pet sitters. In this space, it is difficult to 
build trust and credibility when searching digitally for pet sitters because of a lack of personalized 
information and social networks of recommendations. This thesis details a solution to build trust digitally 
between pet sitters and potential clients through exploring recommendations of a client’s personal 
connections from the real world.  
Context, Research Review 
Pet care services are a rapidly growing area that is an important part of many pet owner’s lives. According to 
the 2019-2020 National Pet Owners Survey, 67% of U.S. households, or approximately 85 million families, 
own a pet with 63.4 million of these households owning a dog1. Of these pet owners, 95% of them consider 
pets as family2. In terms of market size in 2019, $10.3 billion USD were spent on boarding, pet sitting, dog 
walking, and other dog care services including grooming, insurance, training, and all other services outside of 
veterinary care3. As a result of the important place that pets have in many people’s lives, it is important for 
there to be trust and accountability in pet care services.  
 Two popular online marketplaces for pet care services are Rover and Wag. As of October 2018, the value of 
Rover and Wag were $970 million4 and $650 million5, respectively. However, a look into online reviews left 
by some users of these two services shows that there is often a lack of trust and accountability, with users 
citing issues like inattentive dog sitters, no shows, pet abandonment, or pet injury to name a few.  
  
 
1 “Facts + Statistics: Pet statistics,” Insurance Information Institute, accessed June 17, 2020,  https://www.iii.org/fact-
statistic/facts-statistics-pet-statistics. 
2 “More Than Ever, Pets are Members of the Family,” PR Newswire, The Harris Poll, last modified July 16, 2015, 
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/more-than-ever-pets-are-members-of-the-family-300114501.html. 
3 “Pet Industry Market Size & Ownership Statistics,” American Pet Products Association, Inc., accessed June 17, 2020, 
https://www.americanpetproducts.org/press_industrytrends.asp. 
4 Techstars, “From Techstars Startup Weekend to $970 Million Valuation: Roveer.com,” Medium (blog), July 10, 2018, 
https://medium.com/techstars/from-techstars-startup-weekend-to-970-million-valuation-rover-com-dfc80903fa62. 
5 Theodore Schleifer, “The dog-walking startup Wag is exploring a sale,” Vox (blog), October 28, 2019, 
https://www.vox.com/recode/2019/10/28/20933069/wag-sale-rover-petco-dog-walking-softbank. 
Current Solutions 
To reimagine the current online marketplaces, this thesis starts with a thorough review of the two main 
existing platforms, Rover and Wag. On Rover’s website, the main sections included on pet sitter profiles are 
services offered, photos, reviews, types of pets accepted, availability, and about information. The review 
section is ordered by most recent and only shows the reviewers name, date, and comments6. 
After looking into both Rover and Wag’s websites and mobile applications, it became apparent that two of the 
three main areas focus for this thesis are about and qualifications information, and reviews. These two areas 
present opportunities for more personalization in order to help users see information that is specifically 
relevant to them and their pet(s). The third area of focus is on forming connections between the pet sitter and 
the user through the user’s personal connections that have hired and recommended the pet sitter in the past. 
Objective and Rationale 
The three areas of focus translate into the objectives of the designed mobile application. The first objective is 
to match preferences, which helps the user to match their needs with the pet sitter’s qualifications. Next, is a 
reimagined review system with clear-cut reviews to help users make confident decisions. The final objective 
is to leverage personal connections with the idea that users can better trust recommendations from people 
that they know in the real world.  
Throughout the entire designed mobile application, there is a focus on reducing the workload of the user in 
order to simplify the process of evaluating a pet sitter. Current solutions require users to dig through details 
and reviews in order to form an opinion about how well the pet sitter is suited for them. The designed mobile 
application makes things easier for the user through things like relevant search results, reviews from similar 
owners, summarized analyses of pet sitters and simplification of reviews. Each design was created with a 
focus on reducing the information density and complexity for users through reducing and simplifying the 
steps in the evaluation process. 
Taking a closer look into about and qualification information showed that there is a lack of information about 
how well the pet sitter is suited to take care of the user’s dog. This is an important part of finding a pet sitter 
because each dog has specific personalities and needs that should to be taken into consideration. During an 
examination of reviews left by Rover.com users, it was found that in many cases of bad experiences, pet 
sitters were not qualified or comfortable taking care of a specific type of dog, such as senior dogs or large 
dogs. As seen in Figure 1, the Rover.com website provides only a list of the pet sitter’s qualifications, which 
 
6 “Jodi G.: Worry Free Pet Sitting and Walking,” Rover.com, last modified June 17, 2020, 
https://www.rover.com/members/jodi-g-worry-free-pet-sitting-and-walking/?service_type=overnight-
boarding&pet_type=dog. 
doesn’t let potential clients see specifically how the pet sitter meets the needs of their pet. The objective for 
this section is to give users a way to match their preferences and see how well each pet sitter is suited for 
their specific pet. In design explorations for this section, different ways to visualize the match between a pet 





The next area of focus is the reviews section. Many large and popular companies like Uber, AirBNB, Amazon, 
and Rover all take advantage of the 5-star review system. As seen in Figure 2, pet sitters on Rover’s platform 
are given a rating out of 5-stars which is displayed on their profile along with information about how many 
repeat clients they have had. Additionally, individual reviews are shown with the client’s name, date of 
service, and a brief comment. While the 5-star review system is comfortable and familiar, research shows that 
it may not be the most accurate way to approach reviews and ratings. A study done in 2015 by Boston 
University showed that 95% of all AirBNB listings received a rating of 4.5 stars or higher7. Similarly, a 2014 
analysis of 1.4 million products on Amazon found that more than half of the reviews for these products 
received a 5-star rating8. Ratings tend to be distorted possibly because customers feel guilty leaving anything 
less than a 5-star review unless something went horribly wrong with the service they purchased.  
Another alternative to the 5-star rating system is a binary system which consists only of either a positive or 
negative rating. The advantage of this system is that it’s easier for everyone to understand because it only 
consists of two choices. For reviewers, this eliminates confusion about what exactly a 3-star vs a 5-star rating 
 
7 “Here’s What’s Wrong with Online Reviews-and How to Fix Them,” Money, last modified July 22, 2016, 
https://money.com/page/online-reviews-trust-fix/. 
8 Max Woolf, “A Statistical Analysis of 1.2 Million Amazon Reviews,” Max Woolf’s Blog, June 17, 2014, 
https://minimaxir.com/2014/06/reviewing-reviews/. 
Figure 2. Rover.com pet sitter profile: Reviews. Screen 
captured from www.rover.com in June 2020. 
Figure 1. Rover.com pet sitter profile: About 
Information and Qualifications. Screen captured from 
www.rover.com in June 2020.  
means when they are trying to rate a service provider. On the other hand, for potential customers, it 
eliminates confusion and cuts down time spent wondering why a customer gave a product a 4-star rating 
instead of 5-stars. An example of where a binary system was implemented is at YouTube. In the past, 
YouTube used a five-star system but eventually found that people weren’t motivated to use the lower ratings. 
According to Shiva Rajaraman, a former YouTube project manager, they also found that the rating scores 
rarely correlated with the quality of the video. Eventually, they decided to abandon the 5-star system in favor 
of their current system of likes and dislikes (Figure 3)9. YouTube has since found that this system is more 





The final area of focus is on forming connections between the pet sitter and user through leveraging the 
user’s real-world connections. This area draws parallels from finding recommendations in the real-world, 
which often consists of people asking friends, neighbors, and co-workers who they recommend when looking 
for things like babysitters and handymen. Referrals from past customers to one of their friends come with a 
lot of trust which is invaluable10. According to a report done by Nielsen on global trust in advertising, it was 
found that 92% of consumers around the world trust word-of-mouth recommendations from friends and 
family above all other forms of advertising11. Additionally, it has been found that 28% of millennials say they 
won’t try a product if their friends haven’t approved of it12. Online consumer reviews fall in behind 
recommendations from friends and family, with 70% of global customers stating that online customer 
reviews are their second most trusted source of brand information. With this information, the objective of 
this area of focus is to bring the user’s real-world connections into the mobile app in order to leverage 
recommendations from family and friends in order to build trust and credibility with the potential pet sitter. 
The design explorations for this section explore different ways to visualize these connections.  
 
9 MushroomGames, “DETAILED Cottagecore Island Tour w/ Many Decorated Small Areas/Houses - Animal Crossing New 
Horizons,” YouTube, last modified May 28, 2020, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GPz4o_-qKXs&t. 
10 Steli Efti, “Why Referrals Are the Most Valuable Form Of Marketing (And How To Get More),” Forbes, last modified June 
7, 2019, https://www.forbes.com/sites/steliefti/2019/06/07/why-referrals-are-the-most-valuable-form-of-marketing-
and-how-to-get-more/#3be880791161. 
11 “Global Trust in Advertising and Brand Messages,” Nielsen, last modified April 10, 2012, 
https://www.nielsen.com/us/en/insights/report/2012/global-trust-in-advertising-and-brand-messages-2/#. 
12 Beth Corby, “15 Referral Marketing Statistics You Need to Know,” Business 2 Community (blog), August 4, 2017, 
https://www.business2community.com/marketing/15-referral-marketing-statistics-need-know-01890302. 
Figure 1. YouTube.com: Like/dislike rating system. Screen captured from 
www.youtube.com in June 2020. 
Methodology 
This thesis takes an iterative approach to the design process, with most of the design explorations done on 
the area of focus regarding leveraging the user’s personal connections. Initial designs were shared and 
discussed with an advisor, which then resulted in further development and explorations based off the initial 
idea.  
Design explorations focused on building off the previous iteration to find more effective ways to visually 
represent the information for each screen or design more engaging and intuitive interactions for the user. 
Explorations continued until a design that was both visually pleasing and intuitive for the user to navigate 
was achieved. 
Evolution and Evaluation 
I. Matching Preferences 
The design goals for the first area of focus, matching preferences, are to make it easy for the user to see 
whether a pet sitter is a good fit through seeing whether their pets’ specific preferences match with the pet 
sitter’s qualifications. Based on research which shows that current solutions require users to read through 
lists of qualifications, the final design solution simplifies this by summarizing each group of qualifications into 
a visual graphic that immediately gives the user an overview of how well the pet sitter matches their needs. 
The summary visual graphics help to simplify the evaluation process for the user, while also still having the 
option to select an individual category to see the detailed qualifications. 
In the first design, seen in Figure 4, preferences are broken down into categories and presented in a table 
format that lets the user visually compare how their selected pet’s needs match with the pet sitter, Hannah 
B.’s qualifications. While this design gives users specifics on whether each of their pet’s needs is met, the table 
format is tedious to navigate because of the large number of entries. In addition, there isn’t a clear 
highlighting of which needs are not met by the pet sitter. Like existing solutions, users still need to read 
through the information and lists and make their own evaluation of how well their needs are met. 
 
 
The next design exploration, as seen in Figure 5, improves on the initial one by combining each category into 
a graph which visualizes how well the pet’s needs for each category match with the pet sitter’s qualifications. 
This design succeeds at giving users a quick overview of how well each category is met while still allowing 
them to see the specific details within each category (Figure 6). This improves on the previous design and 
existing solutions by showing users exactly how well the pet sitter matches their needs both overall and for 
each category. The system consolidates and summarizes the information automatically so that users don’t 
need to look through and decide for themselves how well the pet sitter matches their needs. 
II. Simplified Reviews 
The first design goal for a reimagined system of simplified reviews is to present reviews in a binary format, 
with the two choices of ‘recommends’ or ‘doesn’t recommend’. An additional design goal is to show users 
more relevant reviews rather than a list of all reviews from all types of owners. The binary review format 
improves on popular 5-star review systems by making it easier for users to evaluate a sitter by removing the 
uncertainty of interpreting what a certain star-rating review means. Additionally, more relevant reviews 
Figure 2. Matching Preferences: 
Design Exploration 1 
Figure 5. Matching Preferences: 
Design Exploration 2a 
Figure 6. Matching Preferences: 
Design Exploration 2b 
highlight feedback from similar types of dog owners which automatically shows users reviews from owners 
that are most like them. This removes the burden of users needing to search through reviews in order to find 
someone that has a similar type of dog or need. 
The initial design, as seen in Figure 7a, combines the review section with the user’s network of personal 
connections. The review section consists of an overall recommendation rate by all clients with a detailed 
breakdown of the recommendation rate by different categories of clients. This initial design also includes the 











The review section of this design provides a mix of both overall recommendation and more detailed 
recommendation rates, but it falls short in that there is no ability to view past client profiles for each of the 
recommendation categories. The goal for the next iteration is to separate the review section and build in the 
ability to filter by categories. Additionally, the next iteration will explore ways to add interactivity into the 
large circle chart. 
The next design seen in Figure 8, keeps the same circle chart at the top but adds in interactivity which allows 
the user to click it to filter by positive or negative ratings. Additionally, the categories have been reworked to 
add more interactivity instead of showing the ratings for each category all at once. Profiles for clients in each 
category have also been implemented in this design. This design is successful in adding interactivity into the 
Figure 7a. Simplified Reviews: 
Design Exploration 1 
Figure 7b. Simplified Reviews: 
Design Exploration 1 
chart which gives the user more control through recommendation filters and selectable categories. The 
addition of profiles, which the initial design did not include, gives more transparency and credibility to the 














III. Network of Recommendations 
The design goal for the client’s network of recommendations is to bring the user’s personal connections from 
the real world into the mobile application and share their information and experience that they had with the 
pet sitter. This section has several design considerations, the first being organization of 4 categories of 
connections (friends, neighbors, family, and co-workers), each with a possible 0 to 30 past client profiles. The 
design should also provide the user with information on the number of client profiles within each category. 
Lastly, the user should be given information about past clients’ recommendation and history with the pet 
sitter.  
Figure 8. Simplified Reviews: 
Design Exploration 2 
The final design solution adds an additional layer of trust not seen in current solutions through showing users 
reviews from people that they know. This leverages research which shows that word-of-mouth 
recommendations are some of the most powerful and trustworthy. Leveraging real-world connections speeds 
up the trust building process for the user by removing uncertainty about whether the reviewer is someone 
that they can believe. 
The first exploration started with the design from Figure 7b, which combines the reviews section with the 
user’s network of connections. Here, the user's network of connections is visualized as two rings, with the 
first one being direct connections and the second one being secondary connections. Users can rotate the rings 
in order to view additional profiles and select any of the profiles to view more details in the corresponding 
profile card.  
This design provides an interactive visualization of the user’s circle of connections; however, it is difficult to 
access each profile and there is no functionality to filter connections by categories. This first exploration 
pushed me to focus on how to represent the network of connections in a way that is both organized and easy 
to navigate. Moving forward, the reviews and network of connections sections are split into two different 
screens to provide more details for each. Users should also be able to filter profiles by categories.  
The second exploration, seen in Figure 9, visualizes the network of connections as a circle, with lines from the 
user’s profile expanding outwards towards their connections. Corresponding information cards appear 
















The design seen in Figure 9 contains an engaging and interesting interaction which directly shows the 
connection between the user and personal connections that are past clients of the pet sitter. However, the 
circle visualization is limiting in terms of scale and wouldn't work well for both large and small amounts of 
profiles. The next exploration will take into consideration separating categories into individual sections 
instead of showing all profiles at once.  
Figure 9. Network of Recommendations: 
Design Exploration 2 
The next set of designs focuses on exploring different ways to represent the category icon in order to show 
how many profiles are within each category. The final design builds off #01 seen in Figure 10, which consists 
of an icon representing the category, and a circular number indicator. When compared with the other designs 
which could be confusing for users to interpret, this one is simpler and more direct. Additionally, it is much 
easier to scale the amount of profiles in each category up and down. 
 
The next set of designs, seen in Figure 11, work towards the goal of being able to accommodate both a small 
and large number of profiles for each category. Each category is split up into individual groups of circles. 
Within each group, the category icons expand to show profiles that fit within that category. Once a category 
has been expanded, the user can see a small dot on profiles that have been repeat clients of the pet sitter. 
Figure 10. Category Icon Representations 
They can also select filters to show only positive and negative ratings. From here, users can tap on individual 
profiles to view more details about the client's experience with the service provider.  
This design succeeds in having the ability to scale up or down depending on the number of profiles within 
each category. However, categories with a small number of profiles will have excessive amounts of white 
space, causing the screen to look empty. It was also found that it takes the user too many interactions in order 
to reach the details for a specific profile. Future designs will aim to reduce the number of interactions to view 











The next design exploration, seen in Figure 12, combines the previous concept of a circle of connections with 
a carousel navigation. The icons on the bottom are swiped left and right in order to change between the 
different categories. Once within a category, the user can swipe the card or rotate the dots around the icon in 
order to look through profiles. 
This design succeeds in making profile details for each category immediately visible. However, the 
combination of two swiping interactions, along with a rotating interaction, will most likely be confusing to 
users and cause mis-navigation.  













The following design, seen in Figure 13a, makes use of a tabbed navigation system in order to navigate in 
between different categories. The first variation combines the icons into the tabbed navigation in order to 
indicate how many profiles are within each category. Here, the category icons are presented as a stack which 
gives the user an approximate feel as to the amount of profiles within each category. The profile stacks within 
each category can be swiped in order to cycle through. This first variation is simple and clear, but the icons 
for each category create visual clutter on the page.  
Figure 12. Network of Recommendations: 













The second variation, seen in Figure 13b, also makes use of a tabbed navigation but is cleaner, showing the 
icon and number of profiles only when a category is selected. While this design is visually cleaner, users are 
unable to see the number of profiles within each category without first selecting one. These variations on a 
similar design forced a choice between visual aesthetics and functionality. The next design will explore ways 
to include both aspects.  
The final design exploration, seen in Figure 14, combines a list and tabs in order to organize the categories in 
a clear and concise manner. The user selects a category in order to expand it and view the profiles within that 
category. This design provides a clear organization of each category and is easily scalable both up and down 
depending on the number of profiles within each category. Lastly, profile details within each category are 
quickly accessible for the user.  
 
 
Figure 13a. Network of Recommendations: 
Design Exploration 5, Tabbed Navigation 
Figure 13b. Network of Recommendations: 












Figure 14. Network of Recommendations: Design 
Exploration 6, List and Tabbed Navigation 
Body of Work 









The Pal home page (Figure 15) features direct access to start finding a pet sitter for a specific type of service. 
Users can also quickly access their past sitters if they wish to rehire them Lastly, news from the Pal and local 
community is featured on the feed. 
Search results (Figure 16) are tailored to users and show pet sitters that best match their preferences. Pet 
sitters with past clients that are mutual connections with the users are also more likely to appear at the top. 
The personalized search results help users quickly access pet sitters that are most relevant to them, helping 
improve the likelihood of finding a good match. 
The pet sitter’s about page (Figure 17) provides an introduction, summary of services provided, photos from 
past bookings, and information about the pet sitter’s pets if they have any. These pieces of information help 
the users get a better idea of who the pet sitter is and what types of pets they might have and what the 
environment their pet will be in might look like. 
The booking page (Figure 18) allows users to book the pet sitter after they have evaluated the pet sitter and 
decided to hire them. Users can select which pets they would like to book for. Service prices update 
Figure 13. Pal Home Page Figure 16. Tailored 
Search Results 
Figure 17: Pet Sitter 
About Page 
Figure 18. Booking Page 
automatically based on the number of pets selected. Additionally, users can easily select the date and time 
that they would like to book the pet sitter for. 
 
II. Matching Preferences 
The final designs for this first area of focus, seen in Figure 20, make it easy to see whether a service provider 
is a good fit through seeing whether the specific preferences of a client match with the provider's 





























This design contains three main features which are highlighted in Figure 21. The first is a pet selector, with 
which users can select one of their pet(s) in order to see whether preferences for that pet match with the 
service provider. The pet selector was implemented because each pet has different and unique needs. 
Allowing the user to view how preferences match for each individual pet helps them to find a better match. 
Feature number two is a match overview which displays an overall match rating and provides a look at the 
amount of preferences that match for each category. The overall rating and summary graphs let users quickly 
see whether their pet matches well with the service provider in order to decide whether to hire them.  
The third feature on this screen are the preference details which show the preferences for the selected 
category and whether each preference matches the service provider's profile. This section allows the user to 
see exactly which of their preferences are met or not met so that they can decide whether the service 
provider fits what their pet needs. 
A typical user scenario for this section (Figure 22) consists of the user checking to see how her pet's needs 
match up with the pet sitter, Hannah’s, qualifications. She uses the pet selector to select her dog, Ginger, and 
Figure 21. Matching Preferences: Features 
takes a moment to look at how preferences match overall. Then she looks specifically at whether her and her 








Figure 22. Preferences Match: Use Case 
III. Simplified Reviews 
Final designs for a reimagined system of simplified reviews are seen in Figure 23. Clear-cut reviews help the 

































The three main features for this design are highlighted in Figure 24. The first are categories by type with 
which users can view statistics for dogs that are like theirs, or view for a specific size or age group. The 
purpose of this organization is to enable users to best match their dog to a pet sitter that fits all or most of 
their needs. 
The second feature is the interactive chart which shows the percentage of positive ratings for the selected 
type of dog owner. The green and red sections of the chart can be selected to view only positive or negative 
ratings for that type. This simple rating system quickly tells users how many people recommended or don't 
recommend the service provider, which causes less confusion and overthinking leading to more confidence. 
The third feature of this design are client profiles which provide an overview of the service provider's clients. 
The green and red overlays on client profile pictures correspond to the recommendation rating while the 
repeat client indicator highlights clients who have come back. Profile cards below provide further details. 
Figure 24: Simplified Reviews: Features 
These features help the user in their assessment of the service provider by showing whether clients 
recommend and have been happy enough to hire the provider multiple times. 
A possible user scenario for this section (Figure 25) starts out with the user looking at reviews from similar 
owners and then filtering by positive ratings only. Then, she views the client feedback for a few profiles 








Figure 25. Network of Recommendations: Final Designs 
IV. Network of Recommendations 
The final designs for the third area of focus are seen in Figure 27. In the real world, many people find service 
providers they can trust through asking people they know who they recommend. Pal leverages these personal 
connections by allowing users to see whether people they know recommend a certain service provider. 
Within settings, users can import contacts or search for a specific profile in order to add people to their 











The three features for this section are seen in Figure 28. The first is a series of tabbed categories, which the 
user can expand to see detailed information about each connection's recommendation of the service provider. 
This allows users to get a quick overview of how many connections they have in each category while 
providing quick access to individual profiles. 
The second feature are the profile information cards which show the connection's history with the service 
provider and any relevant comments they have. These cards help the user to assess the depth and manner of 
the relationship between the client and service provider. 
Figure 27. Network of Recommendations: Final Designs Figure 26. Settings: Import 
Contacts 
The third feature consists of indication colors on both profile cards and the carousel navigation dots. The 
green and red color of each card's glow and the carousel dots corresponds to a positive or negative 
recommendation. This helps users quickly see whether a connection recommends the service provider. 












A use case for this page, seen in Figure 29, starts with the user looking at her personal connections that have 
hired the pet sitter, Hannah, in the past. She starts by looking at reviews from her friends and then moves on 





Figure 28. Network of Connections: Features 
Figure 29. Network of Connections: Use Case 
Conclusion 
This thesis project centered on exploring different ways to visualize a client’s network of recommendations in 
order to bring their real-life connections into the mobile application. The three main objectives of the designs: 
matching preferences, simplified reviews, and leveraging personal connections, all contribute to solving the 
problem of more effectively building trust digitally between clients and service providers. These three main 
points are part of the process to help determine whether the user will ultimately decide to hire the pet sitter. 
Throughout the entire process, there is a focus on simplifying the user’s workload of evaluating a pet sitter 
through showing them relevant pet sitters and reviews and using the system to automatically summarize 
data in order to provide overall match ratings and summary visual graphics.  
After exploring several different designs, originally trying ones with more unconventional visualizations and 
design patterns, I finally settled on a more conventional navigation system which worked best for organizing 
the profiles and categories. While many of the initial design ideas did not end up in the final design, I was able 
to take features from each iteration and build on them until the final design was achieved. Being pushed to 
explore many ways to visualize similar information also showed me that design is not only about finding a 
final solution, but also about being open to try different ideas and visualizations. Each design forced me to 
evaluate its positives and negatives and come up with a set of things to take into consideration for the next 
design exploration. 
Exploring different designs also enabled me to think from the user’s point of view to evaluate whether 
designs would be easy and engaging to interact with. For example, several initial designs focused on 
displaying all the data and statistics on the page at one time. Evaluation and discussion with peers and 
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